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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH 30, 1904.

Recorder : Mr. Cherlee Perish, of j The cigarette habit will not bo 
Athene, well known here, ii applying checked so tar as the federal house 
for a transfer of the license for the and its legislation are concerned. The 
Windsor House, now held by Was., bill which aimed at « prohibition of

the importation, manufacture and sale 
. , , „ „ of cigarettes has been laid over in the

~Jt P»T* *? «r?w .fro,t ^ Commons, and it may not be called op

2X"L-^"£Æ",n *■ -"hr - •- -
may be selected from catalogue of Stone 
* Wellington or E P. Blackford,
Toronto. Start your orchard

■' ' - . >,

>I Eh*
Local anrj Personal

■I Usât Doings In ths Social and Bnslnsis Circles 
M Athens and Vicinity.

Dr. Kinney, L P. 8., is paying an 
official visit to the A.M.8. this week.

y Mr. Adam Dooolon left Athene this 
week for Winchester where he will 
make cheese this season.

The next annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Good Roads Associa 
tion will be held in Broekville.

hMks ,ri ■'/
V: <s.■Air-

ber Yard-
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory

CARE OF A WATCHGillerlain jr. irx
I»

One drop of oil is sufficient 
to lubricAte the delicate piv
ots of several watches and 
when this becomes dried up, 
the wear on the acting sur
faces is very rapid, thus im
pairing the time-keeping q 
ities of the watch, as wsll as 
greatly shortening its period 
of usefulness.

One year is as long as yon' 
sen safely allow your watch 
to ran without attention. If 
yours has exceeded this time 
I would be glad to put it in 
order for you again..

My charges will be as low 
as is consistent with first- 
class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Choice Western beefj^t Wilson’s

Mr. D. Fisher is building u fine 
lot of buggies for this Reason's trade.

the opposition admit that smoking 
may be injurious to people of imma 
tare age, hut they say that the parents 

now and guardians should exercise their 
The Mount Forest Representative P°we™ and influence in restraining 

aaya the use of disk barrows on the thp Joutb rather thao in “-king legis 
roads in that section has kept them in 1,tion which wUI ** »“ interference 

' good condition, even after the worst w,th the ri«ht8 anJ privileges of the
adult».

WJ
CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING, 
SHINGLES, CISTERNS, 

WATER & WHEY T^NKB,

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

ual-A good watch deserves good treat- 
Read Knowlt^n’a adv’t thisment, 

week.
The professional card of £.»•. Leonard 

W. Jones appears in the Reporter 
this week.

Ac. t

storm.- The use of the harrow has 
—A grand opening for ladies, gentle- made the track wider, preventing bor- 
men ; call at Mrs. Mott's, 8 am. or see from crowding and making it easier ! 
p.m.—President Co. for teams to pass. Here is a new nee

A new Methodist ohuroh is to be for Ae“ jerj 1*ndv farm 'mpleo.ento. 
built at Cheeterville this summer, the 
estimate cost of which is $16,000.

In his adv’t this week, Mr. T. G. 
Stevens tells how to make honeeclean- 
ing a oleasure.

Miss Ethel Arnold returned home 
from Toronto last week, accompanied 
hr Mr. and Mrs. Jephcott.

Mr. George Joynt ia recovering nice
ly from bis recent serions illness. He 
returned home on Monday last.

Messrs. Arthur Parish and B. G. 
Wright, students at Trinity Universi
ty, Toronto, are home for vacation, 
v Mr. Malvin Livingston this week 
purchased from " Mr. Edgar Lagroix 
his residence on Wellington street.

"" Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Giffin have 
moved to Athens, and are now domy- 
oiled in their residence on Mill street.

R. B. Heather, the florist, Brock- 
ville, has a full stock of Easter lilies 
and all early bloomers. See hia ady’t.

Mr. G. L. Riches, proprietor of the 
Island City Music Store, Broekville, 
is doing business in Athens this week.

Prof. H. Howard Curtis and his 
company of entertainers at the Town 
Hall all this week. Free concert to
night.

The students at the A.H.S, have 
this week been writing on their 
Easter exams. As usual, printed 
examination papers were used.

■X The Anglicans of the parish of 
Lansdowne Rear will this week make 
their wishes known to His Lordship 
Bishop Mills, and it is probable a 
rector for this parish will be appointed 
at once.
'* The sugar makers are having rather 
a chilly time, but the first syrup of the 
season was marketed last week. There 
has not yet been any great flow of sap, 
and the cold winds prevailing are not 
favorable to the business.

The Provincial Grand Orange Lodge 
of Eastern Ontario at its session in 
Kingston last week decided to increase 
the per capita tax to 25 rants per head 
and to employ an organizer as other 
societies do.

Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., has the 
following appointments for next Sun
day,—Plum Hollow at 11 and Athens 
at 7. Evening subject : “This side, 
the Inside, the Other side.” Miss 
Weeks, who has recently cojpe to 
town, will appear for the first 
Athens as a soloist.

Montreal and Quebec have under
taken to abolish the “thirst” by which 
some people become drunken. Dr. 
Mackay has a remedy which is said to 
be effectual, and offenders before the 
courts have the option of taking it or 
going to jail. The reform ia described 
as a complete one.

According to reports presented at 
the Grand lodge meeting of the A.O 
U.W. in Toronto there were 646 
lodges at the end of 1903 with a total 
number of 69,986 certificates issued. 
It wss decided to establish a sick 
benefit fond in connection with the 
order and this resolution will go into 
effect on July 1 of this year. It was 
decided to admit women to member 
ship. No increase in the rates was 
made.

Mr. J. W. Mann, of Broekville, 
says the Recorder is quite a poultry 
fancier and has a lot of 24 hens which 
have made during the past season a 
record that would be hard to beat so 
fat as laying is concerned. During 
Decern lier these industrious fowl laid 
95 eggs, in January 245 and in Feb
ruary 193, a total of 533 for three 
months. On March 7th one of the 
hens hatched out a fine brood of chick
ens, which are doing well.

VI r. W. F. Earl is this week install
ing one of his famous acetylene gas 
plants in the fine new residence of 
Mr. Fred Tennant, Cain town. List 
week he placed one in the home of 
Capt Carnegie on'the St. Lawrence, 
and there is a good prospect of 
further orders from the Thousand 

safety, sim
plicity and effectiveness of the Earl 
generator are so readily apparent to 
any person investigating its merits 
that it wins admiration from all who 
see it working.

A week ago there was good reason 
to hope that Mrs. (Rev ) Burnett of 
Addison would recover from the ser
ious illness that had prostrated her for 
weeks, but on Monday a change for 
the worse took place and she passed 
away. Deceased’s maiden name was 
Georgina Dunham, and her parents 
reside near Maitland. She was thiry- 
two years of age and had been married 
to,Mr. Burnett only three years. In 
the great sorrow that has come to 
their home, Mr. Burnett and children 
have the deep sympathy of the com
munity.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 

On Tuesday evening a cheque was psrts of the body, are joints that are 
received bv the village council for the Inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 

A special train will run to Brock- debentures sold a few days ago. The that acid condition of the blood which 
ville on Friday evening in connection total amount now in the hands of the affects the muscles also, 
with the Isle of Spice performance in council for town hall purposes is Sufferers dread to move, especially 
the opera house. $6,07190- The regular monthly after sitting or lying long, and their
.... . , meeting of the council will be held on condition is commonly worse in wet

A medreme company are giving Monday evening, when plans will be weather, 
entertainments and selling their considered and a mmivra of notion •*! Buffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
preparations in the town hall every j-j nn__ but have been completely cured by Hood's
niwhr thin week , 9eclde(1 UP°°- Sarsaparilla, 1er Which I am deeply grate-
mgftt ins week. -4. m," Miss Vaux» Smith, Prescott, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robeeon and . wnanoque merchants have organ- “I had an attack of the grip which leit me 
family left Athena nn Mrmd.w fn, “*d an association to protect them weak and h*lese«nd suffering from rheu-
New Dubtiu, where Mr. En IZ ‘^-t dead b£ts. Once a Ma M^Ml’re»
ft pKpmp footorv month they will print a list of those me. I hare no hesitation In saying it saveda cheese factory who ran account» and then refuse to my ll'e" M J- McDohàld, Trenton, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens of settle. These lists will be furnished HOOtVS SarSOtpCtrUla 
Montreal are in , Athens this week, each member, and a part of the agree „ , , ...
railed here by the d-a th of Mrs. ment is that no one whose name outward application*can. Take it. 
Stevens mother. appears on these lists shall

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

H.R. KNOWLTiN
Jeweller and Optician

We are Sole Agents for this locality
tor

G. A. McCLARY 1ÏVINOL <►

High Art Pictures
the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa

ration known.
Contains all the medicinal elements 

of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
eod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

< I By arrangement with the Eu- 
l[ reka Art Co., of Windsor, we
I * are enabled to offer to our pat-
II rons handsome life-size crayon
I portraits as preiums on their 
J. purchases at this store.

, These pictures are enlarged 
I from any photo the customer

II may wish. Every lineament is 
11 faithfully reproduced, and the
11 picture is enclosed in a 5 inch < 
11 solid gilt frame.

Ireceive
The second train will resume runn- credit.

si? 1 —*
are being purchased.

Notice to Farmers and 
Dairymen !a ricketyj

bridge, which they thought good 
Commencing this week Smith’s enough, and for their stroke of 

Falls dry goods merchants will close omy or culpable negligence two 
their stores at 6 p.m. on every night lost their lives by its collapse while sate", 
of the week excepting Saturdays and crossing it. The widows sued and 
pay nights. I have just been awarded damages and

costs—damages in one

Bring your hides and calfskin» to us. We 
are paying seventy cents for good average calf.ecttn

men \Blacksmith's aprons and plastering hair lorStrength Creator W. H. BKIGHTMAN & CO.,
Broekville.for old people, weak, sickly women 

and clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Long Troubles. Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

Rear of new skating rink.

$1.800, in !case

their boardem when local option rames “,et' °f the travelhng public, but it 

into effect on May 1.

The Conditionsis EGGS! <►
Each customer receives 

ticket and every purchase 
credited thereon until the total 
amounts to $5; then the cus- 

l1 tomer pays $1.25 and receives 
11 his picture, free from any other 

charge.
| You are invited to call and 
| ! see these pictures.

ifgoes unheeded or a decision to let the 
next council provide the means for

i:For the first time in several months repairs etc. 
the employees in Mr. Parish’s^ mill I 4. 
had a holiday on Saturday last.
There was too much water for com
fortably doing business.

The trouble about the temperance 
question is that there are too many 
people who believe in prohibition but 
who will not go further than their 
party to bring It about.

The Price is High I 
The Demand is< Great !

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Death of Mrs. Charles Johnston
With surprise and sincere 

residents of Athens learned of the 
death of Mrs Charles Johnston, which 
occurred at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. A Shipman, near Lyn, on 

| Sunday morning. She suffered a 
. _ , j stroke of apoplexy on Saturday

The Newington Prat Works have ing, from which she never rallied 
not gone out of businses, but will A resident of Elbe Mills for many 
utilize all the eight kilns this year by | yeani and a member of the Methodist 
adding more machinery and running eharch, Athens, deceased was well 
the plant to its utmost capacity. List j known and highly esteemed. A few
year’s fuel sold readily at $3 per toh.J years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston aud

The rash of settlers for the North- 8011 Ed ward went to Grand Folks, 
west has already commenced. The N. D. In December last they re-
prospects are that the thirty two j turned, intending to remain, and were
thousand homesteads which sprang up welcomed by a large circle of friends, 
on the prairies last year will be Mrs. Johnston’s general health had

in the n°t been good for some time, but, of 
course, any such sudden termini tion

Great floods are reported in various ‘ber^Lfe^away wasT^reat

parts of Ontario, but here the bulk of gbock to her family and friends " 
the snow has disappeared and little their 
more water than usual is noticeable 
A few cellars were inundated last

Curry’s Drug Store sorrow

Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont.

ii G. A. McCLARYHave You Seen $
even-

Our new stock of R U Hungry ?“ Herbageum ”Talking Machines ?
The best in the market. Having leased Mr. T. Berney’s 

store I haye opened up a
What others have done you 

can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

The celebrated

Zon-o-phope

Graphophone

RESTAURANT
ANDand the Columbia

followed by as many more 
season now begun. LUNCH ROOMe in

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

both in disk and cylinder machines,

with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.

N B —We are prepared to take 
your order for one of these machines 
on the instalment plan— $1 00 down.

---------AT THE---------

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. X*. RICHES, Prop.

Next Door to McKimm’s .Shoe Store 

BROCKV1LLK

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.In Grocergreat bereavement the family 

have the deep sympathy of all. Be-
. . . „ sides her husband, deceased leaves a

wrak, but the water is nearly all gone (amily of gix „hildrPn_ Mrg- 0 A

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,EASTER
Coming

McClary, Athens, Mrs. J. A. Ship- 
In the grocery of Mr, G. A. ma®» Lyn, Mrs. Frank Stevens, Mon- 

McClary may be seen several artisti- treal, George R. Broekville, and Alva 
rally executed life size crayon pictures •od Btfward, Gananoque. 
of well-known residents of Athens and *“e remains were brought to 
vicinity. In his adv’t this week Mr. Athens per B. W. à N. on Tuesday 
McClary explains how such pictures and interred in. the cemetery. A 
may be obtained by any of his custom number of old friends of the family

attended the burial service, which was 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Reynolds.

Confectionery,
Bread,

Cakes,Is and Buns
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,

We are prepared to supply your 
with seasonable goods.

wants

D. WiltseHats—In both ladies’ and gents’ 
styles, we have a very large collec
tion. See our window to night.

** r
'Neckwear—We have some of the 

newest creations in collars and ties 
for ladies and gents.

era.
ATHENS.

Good Friday occurs this week and 
on the afternoon of that day the ladies 
of the W.M.6. of the Methodist church

I
Comfortable 
Eyeglasses.
A slipping.off Eye- 
glass Is an eepenslye 
annoyance, a pinch* 
Ing one Is a torture. 
When we adjust our 
Eyeglasses with Lasso 
Çlamps It permit» 
neither pinching, tilt* 
jng. slipping nor fall*

h-d5* °vr- --HT

SO VIARS* 
EXPERIENOl.

All ladies of the congregation are onl, wupl^ with chains, as wagons 
invited. are now, as that they Jerked the 0»

The sewer running east between fortunate passengers nearly off their 
Main and Church street failed to seeta ut starting and cla.hed violently 
operate last week, and the water a«al»t ea<k «Wr why the driver put 
flowed through adjoining gardens and “ “ W11 any but the alo^t
for a time surrounded Mr. Tboa Tery rtort wheel bgge produced a 
Henderson a residence to a depth that pltcbing action so trying that If the 
made wading necessary in order to go journey had not been a abort one it 
from the house to the barn. would have seriously affected the pop

ularity of the railway as a meant of 
paaaengvr transit

c

New Dress Goods and Suitings
TRADE ««nr» 

'MBRr disions,
’ »**»• COPYRIGHTS 0.0. 

.nyonA sending a sketch and description may 
ckhr ascertain, free, whether an Invention 6 
•bahot patentable. Communication» strictly 
ifldantlaL Oldeet agency for securing patent- 

Washington office 
Munn * Co. reeetvv

We have a very large assortment of 
up to date and reliable Boots and 
Rubbers, which are two very essential 
features in spring footwear.

Men’s Rubbers—a guarantee with 
every pair.

In America. We have a 
Patents taken through! 

•pedal notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifull^Unatrated,^largest circulation
SlZobIx months. Specimen oopt w and^Ar- 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO.,
*bl Hroebweew New Vnrlt-

Rev, Mr. Reynolds conducted ser
vice in Wall street church, Broekville, 
on Sunday last. It was thought 
arrangements had been made for the

»,

T. S. Kendrick
Défini

"Don’t you sometimes think you 
supply of the Methodist pulpit here, wo;,!a be a greater man If you were to 
but no minister came for service in the cultive’o the art of oratory?” 
morning, so a prayer meeting was 
held. In the evening Rev. Mr. Will. Bor,-lium. “A great man, as you know,

la ouv who gets mentioned in the achral- 
—. ™ hooka after he Is dead instead of the
The yillage council of Cheeterville financial columns of the newspapers 

haa ratified an agreement with a com „bile he Is living.”
pany to light the streets with acetylene ' --------------------------
gas, which is also to be supplied to 
private consumers at $1,80 per
hundred cubic feet. The rate for the man kiss you last evening, 
street lights is $10 per lamp per 
annum.

Cl

“I don't know.” answered Senator
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler, and Opticians,

Broekville, Ont.

isms of Delta conducted the service.
Islands section. The

In Ho Danger.
Aunt Jane—Helen. I saw that young

V Helen—I don’t think you need to com
plain, auntie. I don’t think he would 
hive given the kiss to you if you had 

The regulations respecting the size bean there instead of me, 
and Quantity of fish that may be taken 
are to be made much more stringent. ,
No bass may be taken under twelve

•3 Daneereen,
“An* bfiw*g ygr hiibftll ths diif*

inches, formerly it was ten inches. Mrs. Rafferty ef His. Muldoee.
And only eight may be token in a “g,™. h*. no b*ter? rapUed
day, instead of twelve, and the angler Mrs. Uuldoop. "The deetes’e efralA 
will have to stop for the day when he morality wffl set In.” 
gets a string of four lake trout. The 
size limit under Which no lake trout or 
white fish may be taken haa been 
increased from two to two and » half- 
pounds.

.

O.I.G Boar
i

I have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
OB Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered, 
Ohio Improved Chester Boars for service. 
Fee. f ! .00.

Aeeury for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 
Ttmm Ofi., Welland. Ont.

tea eheuWIrr.i than tad
MORLBY a. BROWN

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these
gbods.

R. D. JUDSON A SON

Patents
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